
Bears
Topic - Year 1 Home Learning, Week 5



Overview

This is our final week on the Bears topic.

We review the bears we have already learned about and there is an optional 

activity to make a Bear Top Trumps game or a poster.

On google classroom you will also find a short, multiple-choice quiz, that we would 

like the children to complete.

Thank you for all your support with learning at home. We do hope your child has 

enjoyed learning about bears!



Bears, bears, bears...

We have learned about 5 different bears.

Can you remember them all?

These slides will help remind you of the bear facts we have learned. You could 

use these facts to make your own Bear Top Trumps game.



Look at these pictures.

For each bear, can you remember:

Where it lives?

What it eats?

What special features it has?



Polar Bears



Spectacled Bears



Panda bears



Brown bears
Also called Grizzly Bears in North America!



Black bears



We have learned 
about 5 bears 
but there are 
other bears too.

Maybe you would 
like to find out 
about one of 
these other 
bears?



For more information you could watch ‘Meet The Bears’ on 
BBC iPlayer. It’s very entertaining and full of information.

BBC iPlayer - Natural World - 2019-2020: Meet the Bears

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000b36g/natural-world-20192020-meet-the-bears


Have you wondered about koalas?

Sometimes people call 

koalas ‘koala bears’. 

They are not bears!

Listen to this song to 

learn more…

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fB2y52jfRdc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fB2y52jfRdc


You might enjoy listening to Mrs Davies reading 
this story all about a koala….A koala who could!

But do 
remember 
koalas are 
not bears!

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1ldWLWKTOAUMmdGgt-OI3aczxntlqIqQe/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1ldWLWKTOAUMmdGgt-OI3aczxntlqIqQe/view


You are now a Bear Expert

In your google classroom, 

you will find a short quiz 

you can complete about 

bears.



Extra bear activities (optional!)

Now that you are a bear expert you could:

● Make a Bears ‘Top Trumps’ card game.

● Design a poster with all of our bears on it.

● Research one of the bears we haven’t yet 

learned about.


